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ABSTRACTHighlights are presented of a projet on the development of asalable data olletion infrastruture of digital governmentappliations. The approah takes advantage of both thedistributed nature of the data and the distributed ways ofinterating with it. The approah is three-parted havingtheoretial, systems, and appliation omponents. On thetheoretial and systems levels, work has ontinued on thedevelopment of the BISTRO system. On the appliationslevel, work has ontinued on the investigation of the use ofpeer-to-peer networks in a number of domains in whih theproper handling of spatial data is important.
Categories and Subject DescriptorsC.2 [Computer-ommuniations Networks℄: DistributedSystems|Distributed databases; D.2.8 [Software Engineer-ing℄: Metris|omplexity measures, performane measures;H.2.8 [Database Management℄: Database Appliations|Spatial databases and GIS
General TermsAlgorithms, Measurement, Performane, Seurity
1. INTRODUCTIONIn this paper we desribe highlights of the projet titled\Salable data olletion infrastruture for digital govern-ment appliations" under the auspies of the Digital Gov-ernment Researh Program of the National Siene Founda-tion. Our researh is foussed on taking advantage of thedistributed nature of data and the interation with it. Oure�orts have been direted at both the systems/theoretial�This work was supported in part by the US National Si-ene Foundation under Grant EIA-00-91474.

and appliations levels. On the systems and theoretial lev-els, we have ontinued our development of the BISTRO sys-tem (Setion 2). On the appliations level, we have beeninvestigating the use of peer-to-peer networks in a numberof domains in whih the proper handling of spatial data playsan important role (Setion 3).
2. BISTROHotspots are a major obstale to ahieving salability in theInternet; they are usually aused by either high demand forsome data or high demand for a ertain servie. At the appli-ation layer, hotspot problems have traditionally been dealtwith using some ombination of inreasing apaity, spread-ing the load over time and/or spae, and hanging the work-load. Previous lasses of solutions have been studied in theontext of appliations using one-to-many, many-to-many,and one-to-one ommuniation. However, to the best of ourknowledge there is no existing work, exept ours on mak-ing appliations using many-to-one ommuniation salableand eÆient; existing solutions simply use many indepen-dent one-to-one transfers. This orresponds to an importantlass of appliations, whose examples inlude digital govern-ment tasks suh as submission of inome tax forms to IRS.We proposed Bistro, a framework for building salable andseure wide-area digital government upload appliations.Briey, the Bistro upload arhiteture works as follows. Givena large number of lients that need to upload their data bya given deadline to a given destination server, the Bistro ar-hiteture breaks the upload problem into three steps. Step1, whih is the timestamp step, must be aomplished priorto the deadline for lients to submit their data to the des-tination server. In this step, eah lient sends to the servera message digest of their data and in return reeives a se-ure timestamp tiket from the destination server as a re-eipt indiating that the lient made the deadline for datasubmission. The purpose of this step is to ensure that thelient makes the deadline without having to transfer theirdata whih is signi�antly larger than a message digest andmight take a long time to transfer during high loads whihare bound to our around the deadline time. It is also in-tended to ensure that the lient (or an intermediate bistroused in Step 2) does not hange their data after reeivingthe timestamp tiket. All other steps an our before or



after the deadline. Step 2 is the transfer of data from lientsto intermediate hosts, termed bistros. This results in a lowdata transfer response time for lients. Sine the bistros arenot trusted entities (unlike the destination server), the datais enrypted by the lient prior to the transfer. Step 3 is theolletion of data by the destination server from the bistros.The destination server determines when and how the data isolleted in order to avoid hotspots around the destinationserver. One the destination server ollets all the data, itan derypt it, reompute message digests, and verify thatno hanges were made to a lient's data (either by the lientor by one of the intermediate bistros) after the timestamptiket was issued. A summary of main advantages of thisarhiteture is: (1) hotspots an be eliminated around theserver beause the transfer of data is deoupled from mak-ing of the deadline, (2) lients an reeive good performanesine they an be dispersed among many bistros and eahone an be diret to the best bistro for that lient, and (3)the destination server an minimize the amount of time ittakes to ollet all the data sine now it is in ontrol of whenand how to do it (i.e., Bistro employs a server pull).Our main researh ativities within the Bistro frameworkhave been along the above desribed three steps. Moreover,this year, in addition to fousing on performane and seu-rity issues, our e�orts have also inluded researh diretionson fault tolerane issues related to the entire Bistro frame-work. That is, the seurity mehanisms in the Bistro uploadprotools guarantee integrity and privay of the data beingupload. However, to improve the performane harateris-tis of our sheme, it is still desirable to provide mehanismsand poliies for ensuring that data will not have to be re-transmitted due to losses or temporary unavailable whihould our due to failures or maliious behavior of varioussystem omponents.To this end, our work fouses on augmenting our urrentBistro arhiteture with appropriate fault tolerane and re-dundany mehanisms and poliies, where the amount ofredundany and degree of fault tolerane depends on theappliation and the reliability harateristis of the systemomponents. Several interesting questions arise in this on-text, inluding (a) whih fault tolerane shemes should beused in Bistro, (b) how muh redundany in ommuniationbandwidth and temporary storage is needed, and () whatis the e�et on the performane of the upload system whenfault tolerane protools are introdued. Our goal in thiswork is to maintain omparable performane to that of a sys-tem without fault tolerane mehanisms and to redue theoverhead attributed to fault tolerane mehanisms (suh asstorage and network bandwidth overheads) as muh as pos-sible. Spei�ally, during the server pull proess of the dataolletion step, bistros an be unavailable due to failures, orthey an be maliious, i.e., they might intentionally orruptdata. This degrades system performane sine the destina-tion server needs to ask for retransmissions. As a result, weneed to provide an appropriate fault tolerane protool. Inthis work, we develop suh a protool whih employs erasureodes in order to make the data uploading proess more re-liable. We develop analytial models to study reliability andperformane harateristis of this protool, and we derivea ost funtion to study the tradeo� between reliability andperformane in this ontext.

3. PEER-TO-PEER NETWORKSPeer-to-peer (P2P) networks are beoming inreasingly pop-ular as a powerful means for data exhange. They are quitesalable and easy to deploy. Although P2P networks attratsigni�ant interest, methods for aessing omplex data suhas spatial data on P2P networks are still at their infany.Several future P2P appliations like P2P job-employee seekernetworks and P2P virtual ities will need to answer queriesinvolving spatial data, i.e., data with loational omponents.Frequently more than one loation is assoiated with a spa-tial objet. Hene, it ommonly di�ers from onventionalpoint data in that the objets may also have extent. Forexample, lakes an be represented as spatial objets whoseextent is de�ned by the spae that they oupy. There aremany ways to desribe suh objets inluding their bound-ary, the loations that make up their interior, their minimumaxis-aligned bounding box, et. Thus a spatial desription ismore than just a longitude and a latitude value. Retrievingsuh omplex data, given a query, on a dynami network is anon-obvious task. There is no entral server or administra-tion that the data is stored. Hene, lassial indexing meth-ods and querying algorithms annot be easily applied. Yet,eÆient solutions to querying and loating spatial data onP2P networks an enable many government as well as otherpubli domain networked appliations. For example, from adigital government point of view, government agenies anform ad ho virtual environments where they present and ex-hange their data without dediated servers or an help thegeneral publi to exhange this data among themselves usingexisting, mostly unused, omputational resoures availableat users' mahines.This year we foussed our e�orts on the use of online virtual-worlds that has great potential for government, industry,and in general publi domain appliations. Reent devel-opments of 3D virtual-world gaming has attrated manypartiipants, various terrain-modelling based ollaborativeappliations on a highly distributed sale an be onsid-ered. Yet, online multi-partiipant virtual-worlds do noteasily sale beause the ommuniations and omputationsare entered around some dediated servers. We have devel-oped a distributed quadtree index for representing spatialobjet that has been found to perform well. This index isa variant of the MX-CIF quadtree (also known as a loosequadtree) whih has found use in many appliations rang-ing from VLSI design, spatial databases, and games. It isbased on representing objets by their minimum enlosingquadtree bloks. It is a variant of order-preserving hashing.It is an image-based representation in ontrast to objet-based representation suh as an R-tree. This means thatit an be used with operations that involve more than onedataset whih are in registration. In addition, we have ad-dressed the issue of �nding nearest neighbors in suh an en-vironment. This is a basi query that is the entral ompo-nent of any appliation that involves searhing in a domainthat involves data with a loational omponent. Our workmakes use of a best-�rst algorithm developed by our groupthat has been proved to be I/O optimal. The advantage ofthis algorithm is that it an be run in an inremental man-ner so that the number of neighbors that are desired neednot be known in advane, and thus the algorithm need notbe restarted from srath if additional neighbors are needed.


